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April 16, 2021

Carey

Last week, we shared a transition plan that allows time for our staff to execute the logistical and physical
changes required for this change and has the least amount of impact for our students and families. To allow for
this transition, the last in-person hybrid days scheduled for cohort group A and cohort group B will now be
remote learning days (April 28th for cohort group A and April 29th for cohort group B) all other days remain
unchanged. This week elementary students returned Chromebooks to their schools. If you still need to return
an elementary Chromebook please drop it off at our Technology Department located behind the district office
building Mon-Thurs 8:00 AM- 3:00 PM. Below are some additional commonly asked questions and answers I
would like to share with you:
Q. How will ESD be measuring 3ft for social distancing?
A. Per WDOH guidance we will “practice physical distancing of at least three feet or more between students
within groups and in classrooms as much as possible”. There may be brief moments, such as passing by others
in the hallway or during play at recess when students are not fully physically distanced from each other. Our
district will continue to consider all opportunities to increase physical space between students during all
scheduled activities while limiting interactions in large group settings. Our goal as a district has been to go
above the minimum recommendation as much as possible and we will continue to do this where space allows.
Q. Our local transmission rate is currently above 200/100,000, why are we moving forward with
bringing students back to full in-person learning?
A. We continue to look to the case studies demonstrating that community transmission rates were not the sole
determining factor for students safely returning to schools. These case studies served as the rationale for
students returning to school in a hybrid model in January and February when our community transmission
rates ranged between 400-500/100,000. We have seen in our own schools that the layered countermeasures we
have in place have been successful in limiting the spread of the virus in schools despite higher community
transmission rates.
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Q. Will our transportation protocols change?
A. Our transportation protocol will not change. Per the WDOH guidance, buses can be occupied at normal capacity.
Unlike classroom time, which can be in excess of six hours a day in some schedules, bus rides are typically short in
duration and are often essential for students to access their basic education. Buses will utilize maximum air
circulation by opening alternating windows when weather and conditions permit. Students will be seated to
maximize physical distance on the bus for as long as possible until it is necessary to fill in the last of any available
seats. Siblings/household members can sit together. Masks are still required.
Q. Will students and staff be expected to continue with the countermeasures already in place?
A. YES. Per the guidance of WDOH, this is a MUST in order for our schools to remain open and operational.
Research also shows it is the combination of these countermeasures that allows schools to safely bring more
students back to school. At this time, masking protocols will not change. We will continue to require daily
attestations. We will continue to encourage frequent hand washing. We will maintain our protocols for cleaning and
disinfecting. We will continue to operate our ventilation systems as recommended by DOH. Staff will still have access
to voluntary weekly COVID testing. We will continue to provide information for vaccination appointments for those
who are seeking them.
Q. How does this impact contact tracing and quarantine?
A. Having students at 3ft social distancing will most likely result in additional quarantined students in the event of a
positive case. Close contacts are still defined by WDOH as “persons who were within six feet of the confirmed
positive case for at least 15 cumulative minutes over a 24-hour period, and would include siblings at the same
school, those in the same cohort, and those sitting close to the student on the bus. Six feet continues to be the
threshold of close contact for exposure determination by public health, even for students for whom at least three
feet of physical distance from other students is recommended as a preventive measure”
Thank you for your continued support and communication. We are excited to have our students back in their
classrooms for additional days. Enjoy your Spring Break!
Shaun V. Carey

